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GLAD TIDINGS SUPPRESSED

DEAR OLD FRIEND Aunt
who delights the thousands
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of raaders or tho Intermountain Cath-
olic with her wholesome advice to the
boys and girls wfrb write letters to
her declines to put into print her sen
timents about a big Butte boy who Is

forever torment Ing the little girls and
boys Why the young rascal thinks-
no pore of attaching a tin can to the
caudal appendage of a canine than
most of us think of eating our dinner
lAnd this Is how dear Aunt Busy gets
back at him

The boy In question she writes
must be that detestable of all crea

ture a BULLY Now there is only one
way to cure such an individual As
this is a church paper Aunt Busy does

feel to give her opinion but
will a personal letter to

the dear nephew in Butte at her
est convenience and suggest a
radical cure

Now the question arises What Is
Aunt Busys cure that is so sure and
radical All along the line we can

echo answering What Would
this bully hanged drawn and

quartered Such a cure would un
questionably be sure and radical
Would she have his victims fed up to
the point where they could be set upon
him with dire results to his trousers
Alas there are so many ways of cur
Ing a bully that we find ourselves
groping

Dear dear Aunt Busy why did you
leave us up in the air that way Dont
you know auntie dear that all of us
would like to obtain the latest recipe
for curing bullies We know how to
cure hams and things like that but
when it comes to bullies we must con-

fess our inadequacy Therefore on be
half of a breathless public we call upon
Aunt Busy to show her hand

The mission of a church paper is to
disseminate useful knowledge We cant
believe Aunt Busy so much as thinks
anything that could not properly be
placed in the interesting column she
contributes to the Catholic Her
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conscience Is overtime and to
our manHeat disadvantage when she
says she doesnt dare to publish her
bully cure

Think of the patient little sufferer in
Butte who wrote her Are his woes
to count for naught She says shell
write him privately at her earliest
convenience but that wont do We
rise in our place and demand the cure
There are several bullies in our list
of acquaintances on whom we desire to
get immediate action

A GAMBLER ON GAMBLERS

PHB MOST PROMINENT gambler
ji tho United States has in a re

cent interview given some opinions
about the fraternity Patrick F Sheedy-

of New York Is the man He has
gambler all of his life he Is what is

known as a square gambler that
is to say he will not rob anybody un-

less needs the money very badly
Sheedy was asked to reply to a criti-
cism of himself from the lips of Dis-

trict Attorney Jerome He replied
Never yet have I gotten into a con-

troversy with the district attorney of
this or any other country and I am too
old to begin now I see no reason
why I should engage in any such con
troversy If T won Id lose and where
would your Uncle Patrick come in on
a game like that Ive reached that
time of life when Ive learned that
the further you keep away from the
flr the less likely you are to be
burned

Ive been a gambler most of my
life and I dont know of anything of
especial value that Ie got to show
for all the hard work Ive done and
all the sleep Ive missed The man
who has been able to lay by any con-

siderable sum of money enough for
instance to live on his income and
ntlll sUcks to Ifta business of an out
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law Is wall his head Is screwed on
wrong A Jndn has to have some
standing to fight with men who got
theirs on election day and against
such men a gambler tont deuces up
against four aces

Mr Sheedy S frank He Is also
careful H e the fact that
the ambrot has no rights which any
officer of law or any citizen is
bound tp respect It would be a good
thing for Salt Lake City if Sheedy
could be persuaded to come this
city give the police department a
few on the subject Our po-

llcemen seejn to iabor undbr the im
that gamblers are entitled to

more consideration thsftv the average
citizen

There are no more gambling house
raiclsV no more smasKed Toulettejvheels
and faJ lasbuts and stud poker ta-
bles although every one of these de-

vices is unlawful and sTibject to con
by the proper authorities

The proprietors jf the houses ate
courteously requested to walk over to
tH city hall and there deposit a nom-
inal sum a this sum belng sub

forfeited in a manner that
constitutes a license to continue gam-
bling

Another thing about Sheedys talk
that should be of interest is his state-
ment that he has practically nothing
t show years

loSt Sheedy Is considered
arsuccessful gambler but ttife chances
are that if he had his life lo live all
over again he would in some
honest vocation some In which
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F tell the
lal no reason to be
people of lli

are soon to feel th grip df a
railroad trust Out we have been
subjectedto licensed railroad robbery
for so long that we have come to look
uon it as a matter of course We
understand that It is robbery just as
we understand held up by
the car at tie
end of every trip is robbery but so
far to help

On the principle that misery loves
company we wdnt be so very sorry
to see easterners placed in the same
positron The latest project is a com-
bination of the PennsylvaniaNew
York Central lines lt is perhaps
necessary to explain here that the Bal
timore Ohio which is part of the
combination is controlled by the
Pennsylvania In the name of the
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latter has just acquired a
majority Of the stock in the Reading-
the only road outside the pool

Between the Central on
the north and the Baltimore Ohio
on the south says one account the
entire territory is completely locked In
and there js no combination of

powerful enough to dictate or force
an entraiceV Freight and pas-
senger rates hard and soft coal prices
and the entire commerce of the rich
est states in the Union are absolutely
dependent upon this colossal
urther details go to show
combined capital stock of this mon
ster combination to about

2000000000 miles of
railroad are controlled absolutely by it

It is apparent that the people in
Pennsylvania In New York and In
other wealthy eastern states will be
obliged to pay such railroad fare as
the combination walk un
less they travel or some
other slow They will be
obliged to pay trust freight rates or
permit their goods to rot in the ware-
houses they will pay the railroads
price for coal or freeze The possi
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nI merus rs1Bonibardment
true story of General Wesley

bombardment and
therefore the beginning of his mil-

itary career has been current In Sa
lem Ills for so many years that prob
ably the general himself wouldnt rec
ognize it now if he heard one of the
oldest inhabitants toll it writes John-
H Rafferly in Chicago RecordHerald-
But its a better story now than it was
thIrty ago and old man Thurs
ton was boys together with
Wes Merritt tells it likethis

Wes Merritt was one o th golding
dest kids I ever seen Nothin mean
about him you understand but just
the bullheadedest persfstingest young
un ever lived There warnt noVway to
stop him an f he couldnt make a
thing go the rest o us boys just
chucked it and says It wont do
fgit what year it father took
him over t St the Fourth
but when Wes come back he was the
wust gone kid on cannon an artillery-
an soldier business you ever seen We j

had parades and sham battles every-
day after that till school took up and
Ws he was allus captain r glneral r
whatever meant bossin th hull job
Long in th fall old man Merritt he
pikes oft fur St Looie on th
they warnt no trains them
when he comes back what dye spose
he fetches Wes but a brass cannon

Twas about a foot and a half
but if Itd been a Napoleon
pounder Wes couldnt a been no cockier
over it He fetched us all up in a
meetin and established what he called
a artillery brigade an he made us all
chip in fr powder an shot an of all
the hullabaloos ever kicked up with a
small field piece Wes Merritt and his
brass cannon done it We bruk so
many windows an maimed smany
chickens an things th fust week that
th old man begin t git riley an lowed-
f Wes didnt hed take the
durned old cannon an sink it in th
horse pond So Wes he allus was leery-
an kinda about his dad he
did let up an fr nigh on three months
theywarnt no bombardment goln on
at all what we done with crab-
apples an sech
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ThenTttdtiij e hit Salem
with a sfidw named Sir Ronalds

r the Bloody Barter an Wes
an his brother Tom oldern him
lowed they was gohv to see it Th
opery house is thar ylt lookin kinda
wobbly for shore but settin up on th
same old posts an not much wuss for
wear than some o us oldtimers fm
Salem Wes an Tom an all o us kids
was busiern red ants on a hot rock
helpin them play actors git their truck

scenery an clothes an slch up t th
opery house but when the time come
for th show to cut loose th manager-
he said wed have twait till all th
grown folks was seated an then take-
a chanst to scrouge in to the rear o th
hull He kep shovln an ashovin
Wes an Tom an me to one side till th
blame old place was full as it could
hold and some of em settin in the
winders

Th parson1 an he never went near
a show lest it was what he called legit-
imate he was fsettin up in Ih front

an darters an th
o he was

a bench with th piany player the place
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THE ROTHSCHILD FORTUNE

Boston
By the the Prince

and Princess of Wales are to visit Lord
and Lady Rothschild this week at beau-

tiful Gring park in the county of
the public eye is centering on

of the greatest family of
financiers in the history of tho almighty
sovereign

k-

the mpst mas
estates in Europe and ex-

tensive preparations are under way to
welcome the royal visitors and their
entourage L-

As yet no official
made of the Invited suesls it be
understood that Lord and

have courteously left
LseHlatlons to the iprinCj and her high
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ness
The estate practically Incorporates-

the entire county of Bucks
Rothsahild is a name with which to

conjure 1iches It has been the talis
man of wealth tot nearly a century-
It has exercised an Influence in the
worlds financial centers far greater
than that of political kings and

wfshed they could
cause the Wreckage of most of the
financial institutions In the World
Their influence over wealth must be
figured not by millions but by billions
of dollars

The present heard of the Rothschild
family is Lord Rothschild l who

his father Baron
1879

The Tome of the Rothschilds is In
England theyvare represented-
in all

Th name is
the house of the Red in the
Jewish section of
About 1750 there lived Tin Frankfort
the man who founded the Rothschild
fortunes Mayer Aiis em Rothschild
was destined by his father to become-
a Jewish rabbi but hlS strong busi
ness proclivities overcame religious
tendencies and he entered the mployr

of a firm known as the Oppen
of Hanover finally becoming one

of the managers
By dint pi the hardest kind of sav-

ing ha managed about
5000 To do he denied himself

every personal gratification living
a which Avasi than simple

be lerinted miserly
J i to and went
Into for himself becoming
money changer Merchant and general

Jn those days the bitterness
against tfes Jews was intense but Ae
spite Bffyer Rothschild Won the
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was that jammed Twas a old one

th ground and the floor all round j

ceptIn at th back an there they was
an under It whar th hogs went-
t git cool r wailer an it was a regular
pigsty fr em o nights When Wes
Merritt seen we was gain t git th
wust 0 th deal he says gettin red
round th gills he says Blame f I j

dont stampede them front rows some I

how
J S S

They was a gunplay in th fust
act it seems an th whole crowd was
Entranced as you might say with th
hero the heerowine when all of a
suddent th most awfullest explosion-
ever lieerd in Salem took place right
under the villain o th piece Crash
went th windoWs women screeched an
evbody begin jumpin an1 jumpin but
th wust of all was the howlin that
come up fom under th opery house
floor Out lh winders s fast s they
could Hckity scrougin out th doors
like a passel of scart ponies trompin on
one and tother and then fallin over
runaway oncet they was in th
street It took ten minutes to
peaclfy th crowd an then bout
0 them wouldnt go back t finish
show Th actors got back t work
purty soon but when things got quiet
ed down a bit an ol man Merritt

sizin up his surroundins he
seen Wes an Tom an me all sittin
very solemn an Intrested right In th
front row nex th piany player Th
editor he was gone an th nex morn
In had some big headlines about Mys
terious Explosion Beneath Ih Opery
House Stage an a long talk with the
star actress about a beau shed give
lh mitten to an which she lowed
was follerin her round to git venge-
ance They put all the blame onta
th myterious stranger seen loiterin
round th livery stable an all that
sort o guff but Torn Merritt an me
knowed better an he was both lookin
for Wes t git a good hidin for it-

S 3 J-

Shore nough that night when old
man Merritt comes home after chattin
with all th an helpin
evbody look o th ex-
plosion he comes home an finds Wes
an Tom an all th boys snug up in
bed like nothln did happep

says itt old man lookin
awful solemn how dyou git In the
show so late-

I come in fm under tim stage
says Wes

Why didnt you come in fm th
front door says th old man

Couldnt scrouge through sir says
WesWhen did you git in Wes says
th old

Right arter th explosion says
Wes

An where was you when th ex-
plosion tuk place Won

I was right in it dad says th
kid ony twarnt a explosion at All

What was it then
Twas a saloot I outten

th brass cannon
Whatd you do it fur Wes asks

th old man
I done it t scare th parson says

Wes I knowed he never was fond
0 shows nor noises nor any o them
things an I lowed f he was good
an scart hed go home quick An he
done it sir an me an th boys crope
in fm under th stage an tuk
seats
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distinction of being known everywhere
as the honest Jew

His first real toward amassing
the vast fortune which he afterward
made was when he became financial
agent of the Landgrave of Hesse This
gave him large sums of money to
manipulate He took such good ad
vantage of his opportunities that in
1804 he was enabled to lend a large
sum to the Danish government From
that time he began to be recognized-
as a financial power

When Napoleons soldjers besieged
Frankfort the Landgrave of Hesse
fled from the city first however

over all his gold and personal
weajth house art treasures

collection ot tapestries to the care
of Mayer Rothschild Rothschild bur
led the coin in the cellar as
such other articles as he wished to
keep

Napoleons soldiers sacked the house
and fook every thing with them save
the money afcd art treasures which
Rothschild had buried The clever
agent made a vast deal of protest
over the outrage and when the

left they thought they had
out the landgrave to whom

they owed a grudge for enlisting mer-
cenaries against the army of France

When the Rothschild dug
up the to get it
to London where his son took
of 1 This was the real beginning of
the Rothschild fortunes

The Landgrave of Hesse was more
than willing that Mayer Rothschild
should have the full use of his wealth
as he had done so much to win con-

fidence
During the Napoleonic wars it was

necessary to send Jarge sums of money
out of England for the payment of
troops the purchasing of supplies and
the management Of the interests of
the allied armies Besides this there
were not inconsiderable sums required-
for the bribing of princes and poli-

ticians
All regular banking institutions re-

fUsed to tnke these great risks but
Mayer Rothschild by wonderful di-

plomacy and great skill handled the
vast sums without loss save in very
rare instances and then only In small

In eight years he had made
alone about 5000

000 name
Nathan Rothschild began stcck spec

ulation He showed wonderful enter
price establishing between the con
tineji and England the first pigeon

service This was before
came into use and by

his post Rothschild was able
jar In advance of his com

petltftrSrtijThls gave him stupendous
and LenabJ3 hijn to control

tIre channels of Information-
At the battle of Waterloo the for-

tunes of thi RothscHllds in the
balance Had the English lost the
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bllitles und the powers of the combine
tremendous unless it Is nipped

Considerable noise is being made in
Idaho because the ins are appointing
their relatives to office Well isnt
bloOd thicker than water in Idaho as
elsewhere It is a great deal easier
for the patronage dispenser to keep his
relative at the public expense than to
keep him at his own expense

A Washington dealer has confessed
that he sells at 20 a ton cost
him only 5 a delivered
tomers The fellow has evidently got
ten into business Nature
Intended him to be a druggist

Speaker Hull says he had to go over
his committee list frequently in
In remember everybody We can
Uy believe this after observing how
carefully the speaker remembered to
forget the anUSmoot men

Publicspirited southerners have sent
fifty carloads of goal to New York for
distribution among the poor Now If
New York knows what the proper
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thing is send some carloads of
Ice south next summer-

A New York statistician has dlscov
ered that a young married couple can
live very comfortably in the metropolis
on a salary of 300 a year He doesnt
say whpm they borrow the other 700

from

It has come at last Minneapolis
burglars let diamonds and jewelry
ajone while they carried off 400 pounds
of anthracite coal We hardly blame
them

Already the legislature has begun
work on the law it is prob
able that most of them will be obliged
tq wet before
through with Jt i

Have you hoard your friend say
are getting longer If you

you have probably noticed that
the coal are longer

Really the Democrats In Utah are I

almost as much pleased as if the
tory at the polls last November
been theirs I
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1 most important find that has ever

been made in Babylonian literature
Such is the opinion expressed by Pro

lessor Hugo Winckler of the Univer-
sity of Berlin in his translation just
published of the laws of Hammurabl
taken from a stele discovered a few
months ago by the French expedition
that has been for years engaged in
archaeological researches in Susa the i

ancient capital of Persia under the j

direction of Professor de Morgan The
inscription found on a diorite I

block 225 meters in height taken
from the old royal castle in Susa

This stele contains according to the i

New York Sun besides a picture
Illustrating how King Hammurabi re
ceived these laws from the sun god a
complete legal of 282 separate
laws of which however Nos 66 to 99
have been chiseled out This gap Is
In part remedied by fragments found j

In the great library of Assurbanipal
There are sixteen columns of inscrip-

tion found on the front of the stone
beneath the of Hammurabi and
twentyeight on the rear

A special introduction and
admonition to future

faithfully the requirements of
Indicate that the laws con-

tained in it were made by Hammurabi-
the contemporary of Abraham the Am
raphal of the scriptures and that this
is the oldest corpus juris extant ante
dating even the days of Moses by half-
a thousand years and more the

Hammurabi about 2300 B C
That a Babylonian inscription of thissort be found in the Persian

Js readily explained by the fact that itwas brought to Susa as booty by the

transfer being made probably In the sev-
enteenth or century The dis-covery only confirms what was indicatedby the finds in Egyptdating from the fourteenth century
which are also in cuneiform writing
namely that this was at that early

common language of diplomacy and
International and communlcat-
lO

An analysis of these laws shows that
the code was confined to secular matters
and while In many instances it forcesupon th reader both by its agreements-
and Its a comparison with
the legal Pentateuch it Is
sharply distinguished from this by the
absence of or ceremonial com
mands and prohibitions-

It Is exclusively a civic code In gen
eral It Its Semitic origin by recog-
nizing even to a greater extent than Is
done by the Pentateuch the lex talionis
of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth and the merciful charac-
teristics of the Mosaic legislation are
conspicuous by their absence But with

these limitations Jt doubtless Is what
Winckler calls it one of time most

original sources In the history of
In general

The original text with a
French translation Is published by the

of expedition P V
Schell In the fourth volume of the Del-
egation en Perse the official narrative
of the expedition There Is a remarkable
monotony in the forms of these laws
each beginning with the word If and
this peculiarity as well as its stringent
measures Is suggestive of the Draconian
legislationT-

he begins with 12S laws that re
fer chiefly to property rights and busi
ness affair Of these here are some that
are characteristic

2 If anybody a suspicion against
another and he against
cion has been raised goes down to the
river and jumps into the water and If
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men of money would have been ruined-
as they had staked all their millions
on the success of the British The story
goes that Nathan Rothschild was on the
battlefield watching the outcome that
after the battle he hastened back to
London and having the first news
created a panic by stating that Eng
land had

He securities for a
song and then in a day or so when
official news of the English victory

made millions on the
rise But this story has no confirma-
tion Rothschilds agent Rowan came
from Brussels to England Immediately
after the battleand was the first to
give Information of victory to the

mad It pub-
lic

Lord Rothschild the present head of
the house supervises all its
business affairs white eldest son
the Lionel WalterSRothsehlldr is

aide
At Manor Farm Cublington Leo

paid Rothschild has splendid estates
the most fa

and packs of hounds in
Europe Lionel Rothschilds principal
delight Is driving a team of
Which he has trained in a
manner

The personal habits of the Roths
childs are those of simple wealthy
English gentlenJen Their pastimes are
driving golfing and outdoor sports
None of them ever cared for yachting

Due to Bad language
New York Tribune

Us a queer Janguage said a bewil
dered Frenchman A horse falls into ze
subway and bees owner falls out with
ze Ze house II goes up in

and ze firm goes under from ze
ze goods go down on account-

of ze smoke and ze watlalre when ze fire
goes

Ze a bill at ze shops ze-

hookkeepalrs runs up ze
in ze zc from

ze shopkeepaife runs over
to ze court and zev attachment runs about-
a and then It runs out

Zc gamblaire sees se poor foreigner zc
see ze bet and

raises it zenhe sees a flush royale and
sen ze police seizeze whole business Ze

ES ze wardman and ze for-
eigner sees his money no more It Is a
country of

Continuous Performance
Gracious look at the of that

automobile ambulance i should think it
would be dangerous-

It Is rather You see they are hurry
Ing to arrive and up the victims run
down by anther automobile
that passed along here a
ago

an their dont stop
NO another auto ambulance wjll b8

along soon to care for thOrn and after
Over an ordinary horse vehicle

tearing along and
a Ml tSe victims of the three am
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then the river seizes him then he whohas charged him can take possession ofhis property But if the rIver declareshim to be guiltless and he remains unhurt then he who has raised the false
accusation shall be killed and he whohas Jumped Into the river shall have theproperty of his accuser

a judge has charge of a trial anapasses a judgment and this judgment has I

It turns out this judgment has beenfalse and the judge Is then convicted ofhaving given a false decision tnen heshall return the fine he has inflicted
twelvefold and he shall be deprived ofhis office as judge and shall never re j

to this office
6 If anybody robs either the temple orthe royal palace he shall be killed and

he who has received such stolen goods
shall also be killed

15 If anybody takes out of the citygate the or the female slave of thepalace or of a freedman he shall be
killed

21 If anybody a hole into a
house he shall be front of this
hole and shall bo burned there

48 If anybody has a debt to pay and astorm destroys his land or the harvest is
wrecked or there has been a lack ot
water then he Is not obliged to pay the
owner any grain for this year nor shall
he be compelled to pay

IOS If the woman an Inn
harbors in her place those who conspire
and does not report then she shall be
killed

liT If anybody cannot his
then he can give his wife or
daughter into the house of the creditor to
serve for three years but in the fourthyear they shall be free

132 If the finger suspicion has been
raised against the of a man but
she has not been proved guilty then she
shall for the sake of her husband jump
Into the water

141 If anybodys wife who lives In his
house proposes to leave it and has been
guilty of squandering and making
and neglects her husband then
be brought before the courts and If tIle
husband then pronounces her divorce she
shall go her way but receive
the husband not
she shall be a in the house of her
husband

16S If anybody desires to discard his
son and he says before the judge I de-
sire to discard my son then the judge
shall examine his reasons and if the son
has not been guilty of great wrongs
which justify his as son
his father shall not reject him

16D If on theother hand he has been
guilty then the first time it shall be for-
given him but If he Is for a second time

then the rejection shall follow
If a son his own father hIs

bands shall be
193 If anybody strikes out the eye of

another his own eye shall be forfeited
197 If anybody bone of an-

other hs bone be broken
200 If anybody destroys the teeth of his

equal his t6o shall be broken
215 If a surgeon causes a severe wound

with his knife be fined 10 shekels-
of gold

a surgeon through his operation
death fbr the patient he shall be

killed i
223 If builder a house for an

other and It lg not and it falls
down and kills the owner then the

shall be killed
245 If a person hires an ox and by his

bad treatment kills the animal he shall
give the owner another ox in the place of
the first

2S2 If a slave says to his master
Thou art not my master his lord
shall cut off his ear

In the conclusion of this code
murabi repeatedly calls himself King of
Righteousness as did his contemporary
Melchisedek of Jerusalem and

alt of his successors upon the
throne to observe this code and its laws

New York Sun
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A COOL FISHERMAN

Forest and Strcamy
Row slowly little nearer to the

shore There right Steady now
This eddy a good place The
left oar just a little There thats fine
Just by these lilypads a large one was
caught the other Gee whiz did you
see that A strike and lie was a beauty
too An Illwater quick till 1 try him again Steady

Is the I guess weve
missed by Jove there he
was again Hes got It got it

Turn her out into deep water
Hes In the now and a
goner sure Thunderation and he was
a monster Must have weighed at least
ten pounds No there he ia He Is still
hooked He Is all right He is free from
the lilies He is Steady now Put
the oars in the boat See the Dole he
bends It nearly double Ami doesnt he
make the reel he has turned

He Is coming Hand me that
landing net He is going
under the will snap the liner
Holy smokethere he goes Grab the line

Grab the line 1 say Have you It
Keep him fast a second
Steady ha goes into the net
Here he is in the boat We have

safe And isnt he a ho
a beauty a dandy a crackerjack a
peach He wilt go above If
he weighs an ounce Wasnt he lively
Did you see him make that threerfoot
leap out of the
where were your in now and
we will weigh much did you
say Four pounds and two
Pshaw that cant be right
are not accurate Wen hes a beauty

took a full half hour to tire
him out and land him Three minutesyou sayOh youre

possibly was longer
than that H0 was a fighter to the last
Excited when I not a
bit Cool as a cucumber just as I am
now He certainly is a beauty

Near Journeys
As an instance of clever this

which we find In the Boston Pilot is hardto beat A distinguished poli-
tician was on a train when an
Irishwoman came into tho car with abasket bundle etc She paid herbut the cdnductor
without anything The good
woman thereupon to the lawyer

An faith an why Is It that the con
ductor takes the money of a poor womanan dont ftsk ye seem to he a rIchman for anything The lawyer who-

i Im traveling on my beauty The woman
looked at for a moment and thenquickly answered An is that so Thenye must be very near yer juorneys end

Ghost of the

An Atchison maid In clearing out a
composition written when she was 12-

yefers the subject which was Old
Maids In it says that everyone

and run away when
your youth slap you like that

1 i

nowA
tats

betBack
nowThis

himNo
H s

singNow
towards

boatHe

nowJust
nowThere

himHe-
is

waterYou didntManeyesRow
hImHow

ounces
anywayIt

mistakenThat-cant
himNaw
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End
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EAT
BREAD

Wholesome and Nii-
triUous

Ask your grocer
Tor It

GHULFYJEH

M3NAGEB-

CDHTMHuB

DIRECTION OF A SAlNDERS
PRESENTING

THE AND MOST COM
PLKTK KNUIISH OPRRA COMPANY
ToraiKiJ

With AnuHcas Most Successful Operatic
Star

AND ALLSTAR CAST

TUESDAY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Faust
PRICES 25c and 150

NEXT ATTRACTION

FLORENCE ROBERIS

to get engagement ring

V if you are going to be

married

All sizes

All prices

One quality
The best

SMALL PROFITS
MY MOTTO

Thats why I sell so much
of Watches Diamonds
Jewelry and Clocks Re-

liable at hones
prices

Expert repairing a apt
cialty

East Second South St
Between Commercial and State Streets

Everything that ft needed
Safety Razors so you cant cut

yourself
Single blades or in sets
Then there is a splendid line of the

regular you expert self
shavers

A big line of Strops more kinds
and more of eaeh kind that you
ever saw in our store

Then we have
trouper

This is a device to slip the Razor
in when so you can
get the and keep
you from turning the edge

Weve all the good kinds of shav
inc soap and creams

Shaving mirrors brushes and
paper

f C SCfiRAMM
Prescription Druggist
Where the Cars Stojx

McCornick

a Loaf

l1LW
GordnShay

C
GO-

RDON

HOSE

TOrDS-
HTCARMEN

and Pagfiaci
0 tars
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good fs 4
5 c
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Received Stone
A heavy black loaf is often the
result of a days baking If you
continue to use poor flour yoU
have poor bread If you make a
change 10 to 1 its

Because It is
falls take whats left
and get all your

W E Smedley Aln Wakeling-

P O Box 1677
Telephone 805 4 Eings

I

four
I

I

Rhierak

=

W F SMEDLEY CO
9 WL

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Well Known
Companies

Commercial Union Assurance
Co of London 2SOO MXX 80

London Assurance Corporation 33G00409 00

Phoenix Assurance of Lon-
don i5wawooo

Manchester Insurance Co of
England 10WeWO 00

American Philadelphia 25Ga0W 68

New York Underwriters 12 58080
Providence Washington 2 0 6 00

Losses paid through this Agency
ezceed 500000

BRE1TENBURGER PORTLAND CEMENT

Carman HERCULES Brand

STRONGEST AND FINEST CEMENT
IMPORTED

Now on City Public Work
For Sale by P J MORAN

Board ol Trade Building Salt Lake
City Utah

EYE COMFORT
the satisfaction one ex

wearing a or
glasses by Rushmer It

that there Is no more
and that the wearer

lieved of those constant
It Is simply
wonderful a pair or
scientifically lenses wilt
make In your

Examination

Rasfimers Optical Parlors
73 West First South St

IIN5uRANCEI

b In used

IMean wIle
mean eye

iheadache
rnce

eyesight

00

>
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¬

Time Table

Dec
ASBIVE

From Portland Butte
Sin Francisco S4tam

From and intermediate
S airuNepbi

Provo ami SJaanxf-
fedeir Chicago St LouiS Qma

points n5oarn
From Ogden Staansas city Omaha

San Francisco 355 pm
From Beaebx Tcoela and
Ternjnus 509 PI

From Tlntltf Merour Nepal
Prove and ilanti 5 psn

Preston Logan
and ss B13

rout Ogden Butte Portland-
San Sa pm

DEPART
For Cache VaUoyi

Chicago Denvr Jtanm T Auto 700 a-
Vne Beach
Terminus 3t45teuia

Tintlc Provo
ana Maeti TttSaim

For O deii Butte
San Inter-

mediate points SfSi
For Omaha Cbieasa tT

Denver Kansas City St Loate
and San Francisco 3250pni

Ogden and linterroediate points 4 pTa
For Denver Kansas

Omaha St Louts
Chicago 600 0
or Nephl Milford Call i

and 796 psni

lane San Frticisco and Inter
mediate isafcasn

31 SCHUMACHER-
Act Traffic Mgr

D EBURLEY-
G P T A

D 3 SPENCBR-
A G P T A

ticket office 2 street Tele
0

Daily except

Current Time Table-
In Effect Nov 1 W

No 6For Grand Junctionver and points east 536 am
2 For Provo Grand Junc-

tion and all points east 315 p m
No 4 For Provo Grand June

all points east 828pm
No 1 For BIngham Lieivo MU ManEvale and intermediate points 800 am-
fo 8 For Eureka Payson lieber Provo and intermediate
No Ogden and all

6Mpm

Ogden and the weiBtH5Brn-
ior Park am-

AH3IVE T ART CITY
and all In

terniediate points 905 am
No 5 From Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 936 zum
No 1 From Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 1235 psaW-
MO 3 From Provo Grand Tuae

and the east 1 50 pm
Fron Provo Binshain

Eureka Slantl and
Intermediate 669 PONo J From the west 129 anx

No 2 From Ogden and the west 3U5 pm
No 4 From Ogden and the west StW pm
No 7 From Eureka

Hebor Prove and intermediate
10 30 aau

From Park City 515 pnx
Perfect Dining

Sleeping Cars to Chicago Without Change
Ticket Office 103 West Second South

Postoffice Phone 205

DO NOT FAIL to be fully Informed of
the Quick Time and Fine Train Service
Sered by the Union Pacific to all Prin-
cipal Eastern Points

Palace Sleeping CarOrdinary Sleeping Cars
Dining Meals a la Carte
Enact Smoking and Library Cai

with Barber Shop aaC
Pleasant Reading Rooms

for time tables folder Illustrated
books pamphlets desrrlptlvo of the ter-
ritory traversed call at Ticket Office 231
SCahv Salt Lake City
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TflRE TRAINS DAILY
niROM
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Free Reclining Cars
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Kansas City and Return S20O
Tickets on sale Jan 11 and 12 final
return limit Jan 31 Observation

Best dining car servise
50 cents

EDBAK-
E3itrict Passenger Agent

SAY
General Agent Denver

Set of Teeth

Dr West DentistW-

ill until Feb 5 do nfl classes of
dental work at greatly reduced prices

SET OF TEETH 500
8 and Crown

Cement ToothFillings 50 up
DR WEST Manager West Co

251 South Main Telephone

EXCURSION EAST
via

sleeper

r
S

S5

I Gold up
c

h up
50 per

I

Dent
J

frrer

TEAL

FtlftngaL0
50

Amalgam I
Fillings r 50

I
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